Glycation-induced inactivation of malate dehydrogenase protection by aspirin and a lens molecular chaperone, alpha-crystallin.
Non-enzymic glycosylation (glycation) of structural proteins has been widely studied as a possible mechanism in the long-term complications of diabetes. Here we show that glycation inactivates malate dehydrogenase. Aspirin affords some protection against the glycation, but alpha-crystallin, a lens protein which appears to act as a molecular chaperone in other systems, is much more effective. For example, 5 mM glucose completely inactivates malate dehydrogenase in four days, and 5 micrograms alpha-crystallin/ml provides complete protection against this inactivation. Fructose, a superior glycating agent, inactivates the enzyme in 24 hours but even so the same low concentration of alpha-crystallin is able to protect 80% of the activity. Other proteins provide no protection at the same concentration. The inactivation of malate dehydrogenase and other enzymes by glycation could play a role in diabetic complications, and molecular chaperones like alpha-crystallin could serve to protect them.